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a b s t r a c t

The focus of this paper is on the production processes of Edible Bird Nest (EBN) in Sarawak, Malaysia. Sar-
awak and Sabah (two states of Malaysia in the Borneo Island) are known as the second ranked resource
area (after Indonesia) of the world for EBN production. In spite of the popularity of EBN as a food source
and the important economic status of the EBN industry, the use of a quality and risk assessment tool for
the production of EBN is new. As such, the implementation of an advanced quality and risk assessment
tool, i.e., the fuzzy Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA) methodology, for EBN processing is described
in this paper. Data and information are gathered from several EBN production sites, and fuzzy FMEA is
adopted to analyze the collected data/information. It is worth mentioning that the EBN production in Sar-
awak is relatively traditional. As such, this work makes an important contribution to modernization of
the EBN production industry in Sarawak, i.e., to improve the production process and ensure the quality
of EBN via the use of a formal quality and risk assessment tool. Besides, this paper contributes to a
new application of fuzzy FMEA to the agriculture and food domain.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Edible Bird Nest (EBN) (or known as ‘‘the Caviar of the East’’) is
the nest of swiftlets which is edible and consumed by humans as
(healthy) food (Hobbs, 2004; Marcone, 2005). EBN is made up of
saliva produced by cave-nesting swiftlets of two genera, i.e., glossy
swiftlets (genus Collocalia Gray 1840) and echolocating swiftlets
(genus Aerodramus Oberholser 1906) (Lim and Earl of Cranbrook,
2002). The white-nest swiftlets (Aerodramus fuciphagus) and the
black-nest swiftlets (Aerodramus maximus) are heavily exploited
for commercial purposes (Lim and Earl of Cranbrook, 2002). Tradi-
tionally, raw EBN originates from the natural limestone caves
(Jordan, 2009). However, with a high demand of EBN from China,
the traditional caves are insufficient to produce enough EBN to
support the increasing need of the market (Jordan, 2009). Thus,
in Malaysia, swiftlets farming has appeared as an alternative
industry to supplement raw EBN. This helps preserve swiftlets spe-
cies and avoid the over exploitation of the raw EBN resources (Lim
and Earl of Cranbrook, 2002). Today, swiftlets farming and EBN
processing have emerged as a popular urban industry among
Southeast Asia countries, including Malaysia (Lim and Earl of
Cranbrook, 2002; Jordan, 2009).

It is generally believed by the Chinese community that EBN has
a high medical value. Hobbs (2004) listed a number of claimed ben-
efits of consuming EBN soup, which includes dissolving phlegm,
relieving gastric troubles, aiding renal functions, raising libido,
enhancing complexion, alleviating asthma, suppressing cough, cur-
ing tuberculosis, strengthening the immune system, speeding
recovery illness and surgery, increasing energy and metabolism,
and improving concentration. Recent researches have also shown
that extracts from EBN have a significant effect for inhibiting the
infection of influenza (Guo et al., 2006; Yagi et al., 2008), and
avoiding bone loss (Matsukwa et al., 2011).

Despite the popularity of EBN as a food source, it is challenging
to ensure the quality of EBN. From the literature, many activities on
ensuring and enhancing the quality of EBN have been reported. Lin
et al. (2009) developed a method based on an analysis of cyto-
chrome b gene in mitochondrial deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) for
genetic identification of EBN. Given a sample of EBN, the proposed
method was able to help identify the species of birds that produced
the sample; hence distinguishing between authentic and counter-
feit EBN. A combination of observational and analytical investiga-
tive technique to determine the authenticity of EBN from bio-
processed food was proposed by Marcone (2011). A combination
of DNA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and protein-based two
dimensional gel electrophoresis-based method for rapid and reli-
able identification of genuine EBN products was reported by
Wu et al. (2010). In short, the investigations in Lin et al. (2009),
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Marcone (2011) and Wu et al. (2010) focused on developing
reliable methods to determine the authenticity of EBN.

In addition to establishing the authenticity of EBN, to the best of
our knowledge, there are relatively few reports on the implemen-
tation of a quality and risk assessment tool for the food industry,
not to mention EBN production. In this paper, the EBN production
processes (i.e., farming, harvesting, processing, and packaging) are
explained as a series of systematic manufacturing or engineering
operations. It is important to implement a quality and risk assess-
ment tool for EBN production in order to (i) identify problems and
solutions systematically, (ii) improve quality, reliability, and safety,
(iii) collect data/information for reducing future failures as well as
capturing engineering knowledge, (iv) reduce production time and
cost, (v) improve production yield. In this paper, the focus is on the
use of an advanced quality and risk assessment tool, i.e., the fuzzy
Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA), for improving the EBN
production processes.

FMEA is a popular and practical quality and risk assessment
tool. It is useful to define, identify, and eliminate known and/or po-
tential failures, problems, errors from a system, design, process,
and/or service (Stamatis 2003). A failure mode is defined as the
manner in which a component, subsystem, system, or process
can potentially fail to meet the designed intent (Liu et al., 2010).
A successful FMEA implementation helps the manufacturing team
to identify potential failure modes based on their past experience
with similar products or processes; hence enabling the team to
eliminate or reduce system failures with the minimum effort and
resource expenditure. From the literature, the use of FMEA in the
food industry is not new. Scipioni et al. (2002, 2005) demonstrated
an FMEA which was integrated with the hazard analysis and criti-
cal control points approach in a food company. It was used as a tool
to assure product quality and as a means to improve the opera-
tional performance of the production cycle. Besides, FMEA was em-
ployed as a risk assessment tool in salmon manufacturing
(Arvanitoyannis and Varzakas, 2008) and red pepper spice produc-
tion processes (Ozilgen et al., in press). However, the use of FMEA
in EBN production processes is new.

Recently, a number of enhancements to FMEA using soft com-
puting modeling techniques have been proposed, e.g., the use of
a Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) to replace the conventional Risk Pri-
ority Number (RPN) model in FMEA (Liu et al., 2010; Yang et al.,
2008; Guimares and Lapa, 2004; Tay and Lim, 2006). The conven-
tional RPN score is obtained by multiplying three risk factors, i.e.,
Severity (S), Occurrence (O), and Detect (D), RPN = S � O � D). As
an alternative, the FIS-based RPN model uses an FIS model to
aggregate these three risk factors, and produces a fuzzy RPN
(FRPN) score, i.e., FRPN ¼ fRPNðS;O;DÞ. The FIS-based RPN model
has been successfully applied to a variety of domains, e.g. maritime
(Yang et al., 2008), nuclear power plant (Guimares and Lapa, 2004),
and semiconductor manufacturing (Tay and Lim, 2006). The
FIS-based model has several advantages. These include (i) the
FIS-based model allows the modeling of nonlinear relationships
between the RPN score and the three risk factors (Bowles and
Peláez, 1995); (ii) it is robust against uncertainty and vagueness
(Yang et al., 2008); and (iii) the scales of the attribute(s) can be
qualitative, instead of quantitative (Bowles and Peláez, 1995).

To the best of our knowledge, the use of fuzzy FMEA in EBN pro-
duction has never been reported before. Besides, it is worth men-
tioning that the use of fuzzy logic related techniques in
agriculture is a new and popular research direction. Examples in-
clude a fuzzy decision support system for nitrogen fertilization
(Papadopoulos et al., 2011), a fuzzy controller for decreasing toma-
to cracking in greenhouses (Hahn, 2011), as well as a fuzzy logic-
based disease diagnosis system for crops (Kolhe et al., 2011). The
aim of this paper is to analyze EBN production processes with
the fuzzy FMEA methodology and to improve EBN food processing
control and management. Potential failure modes and their S, O,
and D ratings are firstly determined. The FIS-based RPN model is
constructed with data/information gathered from domain experts.
It is essentially a computerized risk assessment and failure analysis
tool that mimics human reasoning. The tool is implemented as a
computer software, which can be used to compute analyze fuzzy
RPN scores of failure modes, and subsequently prioritize the failure
modes for appropriate remedial actions. This study is important

Fig. 1. Geographical locations of two swiftlets farms and two EBN production plants in Sarawak, Malaysia.
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because it contributes towards improving the quality and safety is-
sues of EBN related products. Besides, this study establishes an
effective management for swiftlets cultivation and EBN food pro-
cessing. Real data/information gathered from two swiftlets farms
located at Sarikei and Asajaya and two EBN processing plants lo-
cated at Batu Kawah and Baki (all in Sarawak) are used in this
study.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the geographical
locations of the EBN farms and production plants used in this study
are described. Besides, the EBN production procedure is explained.
In Section 3, the use of the fuzzy FMEA methodology in EBN pro-
duction is detailed. In Section 4, the evaluation results with fuzzy
FMEA are presented. Finally, concluding remarks and suggestions
for further work are given in Section 5.

2. Background

In this section, the geographical locations of the swiftlets farms
and EBN productions plants are firstly described. The EBN produc-
tion processes are then explained in details.

2.1. Geographical locations

Fig. 1 depicts the geographical locations of the swiftlets farms
and EBN production plants engaged in this study. The two swiftlets
farms are located in Sarikei (2�704.1300N and 111�31016.3600E) and
Asajaya (1�3202800N and110�3005200E), while the two EBN produc-
tion plants are located in Batu Kawah (1�3101000N and

110�1903700E) and Baki (1�1304000N and 110�3002400E). Real data/
information are gathered from these sites for further evaluation.

2.2. EBN production

In general, the EBN production cycle can be divided into five
sub-processes, i.e., (i) swiftlets farming (P.1), (ii) harvesting (P.2),
(iii) EBN cleaning (P.3), (iv) EBN drying and reshaping (P.4), and
(v) storing and packaging (P.5), as depicted in Fig. 2. These sub-pro-
cesses are explained in Sections 2.2.1-2.2.5, respectively. A number
of tools and/or facilities used for maintenance in the first four sub-
processes are labeled as M.1, M.2, M.3 and M.4, respectively.

2.2.1. Swiftlets farm and farming process
A swiftlets farm (also known as ‘‘swiftlets house’’, ‘‘swiftlets

nesting house’’, ‘‘swiftlets farm house’’ or ‘‘swiftlets farming
house’’) is a man-made building with a designated environment
(e.g., music and temperature control) that attempts to attract and
accommodate the swiftlets. An example of a swiftlets farm in Sar-
ikei is shown in Fig. 3. In swiftlets farming, the swiftlets do not
need to be fed, as they pray for their food. Thus, the swiftlets farm
is not a closed cage, as it only provides accommodation for the
swiftlets to inhabit while they yield raw EBN.

The farming process involves two important aspects of control,
i.e., (i) environmental control (P.1.1) and (ii) pest and enemy con-
trol (P.1.2), as depicted in Fig. 4. On one hand, the first aspect of
control suggests that it is important to maintain a good farming
environment as a habitat for the swiftlets, as this attracts the swift-
lets to migrate in. Besides, it ensures the quality of the EBN pro-
duced. A few important criteria are the control of temperature,
humidity, air quality, and light intensity.

On the other hand, the second aspect of control suggests that a
swiftlets farm is usually subjected to many threats, which include
theft (by humans), pests and/or natural enemies. EBN is expensive;
thus a proper security system to avoid theft is necessary. Besides,

P1. Swiftlets farming

Fig. 2. The EBN production process.

Fig. 3. A swiftlets farm in Sarikei.

P.1 Farming

P.1.1.1: Temperature 

P.1.1.2: Humidity 

P.1.1.3: Air quality  

P.1.1.4: Lighting system 

P.1.1: Environmental control 

P.1.2.1: Thief 

P.1.2.2: Owls 

P.1.2.3: Asian glossy starling  

(Aplonnis Panayensis) 

P.1.2.4: Bats 

P.1.2.5: Home lizard 

P.1.2.6: Rats 

P.1.2.7: Cockroach 

P.1.3.8: Ants

P 1.2: Pest and enemy control 

Fig. 4. The management functional block diagram of a swiftlets farm.
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pest control is another important aspect in the design and opera-
tion of a swiftlets farm. Among the popular pests and nature ene-
mies are owls and bats, which are predators of the swiftlets. Asian
glossy starling (Aplonis panayensis), home lizard, ants, rats, and
cockroach can cause destruction of the bird’s nest. They are also
the predators for baby swiftlets. Besides that, Asian glossy starling
competes with the swiftlets for the habitat.

A swiftlets farm is usually equipped with several facilities, i.e.,
an alarm security system, a spot light, power supply, a sound sys-
tem, and a humidifier. An alarm security system is installed to en-
sure the security of the swiftlets farm and to avoid the invasion of
thieves. A spot light is installed at the entrance of the swiftlets

farm. It is pointed outward and is used to avoid the invasion of
owls and bats at night. The power supply provides electricity for
the farm. A sound system is designed to attract the swiftlets. A
humidifier is used to control the humidity of the farm.

2.2.2. Harvesting
Harvesting is a process of shoveling the raw EBN (as shown in

Fig. 5) from the crossbeam of a swiftlets farm. To ensure the safety
of the swiftlets, only empty nests abandoned by the swiftlets after
breeding are shoveled. Inspection of a raw EBN with a swiftlets cor-
ner mirror is necessary to ensure that there are no eggs or baby
swiftlets before harvesting. Fig. 6 depicts baby swiftlets in a raw
EBN.

The taping knife and swiftlets corner mirror are important tools
for harvesting. A sharp taping knife eases the harvesting process.

Fig. 5. Raw EBNs in a swiftlets farm.

Fig. 6. A raw EBN accommodated by baby swiftlets.

Fig. 7. A flow chart for the EBN cleaning process.

Fig. 8. Cleaning of a raw EBN with a pincer.

Fig. 9. The tools used in the EBN cleaning process.
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The swiftlets corner mirror can be broken easily during the har-
vesting process.

2.2.3. EBN cleaning
A harvested raw EBN has to be cleaned before being consumed.

A flow chart for the EBN cleaning process is depicted in Fig. 7.
Firstly, the raw EBN is washed with brushes (i.e., P3.1). It is then
softened by soaking into water (i.e., P3.2). The softened raw EBN
is then cleaned with a pincer (i.e., P3.3, as shown in Fig. 8). A
sprayer is used to speed up the cleaning process (i.e., P3.4). During
the cleaning process, P3.3 and P3.4 are repeated until the raw EBN
is clean. Visual inspection is deployed in these operations.

Fig. 9 depicts some commonly used tools, i.e., pincer, sprayer,
sifter, workstation platform, magnifier, and water container, dur-
ing the EBN cleaning process. The pincer and sprayer are used to
clean the raw EBN. A workstation platform is used to support the
EBN cleaning process. The sifter is used to hold the wet raw EBN
in order to avoid them from tearing apart. The magnifier is used
for visual inspection. Water (in a container) is used to clean these
tools.

Tool maintenance in this process is important in order to avoid
contamination in EBN products. Hence, the used tools have to be
cleaned frequently. Besides, the pincer has to be sharpened fre-
quently with a grindstone, as a blunt pincer can slow down the
EBN cleaning process.

2.2.4. EBN drying and reshaping
EBN drying and reshaping is a complicated and tedious process.

The process is highly manual, as summarized in Fig. 10. The
cleaned raw EBN (which is wet and soft) is dried and re-shaped.
It needs to be dried (i.e., P4.1 Drying 1) to make the reshaping pro-
cess possible. During P4.1, the cleaned raw EBN in a gelatinous-like
state is dried. To ease the reshaping process, the EBN is sprayed
with very little amount of water (i.e., P4.2 Spraying 1). The purpose
of P4.2 is to soften the dried EBN and to ensure that it is able to be
reshaped (i.e., soften and bendable). A softened EBN is then

bounded with a thread (i.e., P4.3). The thread is used to fix the
EBN into a specific shape. The bounded EBN is pressed (i.e., P4.4)
to reduce the gap within. Then, the EBN is put into a mold (i.e.,
P4.5). Fig. 11 illustrates the mold that is used in the molding
process.

The EBN needs to be dried again (i.e., P4.6 Drying 2). P4.6 at-
tempts to dry the EBN and ensure that it is not deformed when
it is taken out from the mold. The dried EBN from P4.6 is fragile.
Therefore, it is important to spray (P4.7 Spraying 2) a little amount
of water to moisten the EBN surface and slightly soften the dried
EBN. P4.7 reduces the risk of cracking of the dried EBN during
the next step (i.e., P4.8 unbinding the thread). The EBN is then
dried again (i.e., P4.9 Drying 3).

A customized oven is an important equipment to dry the EBN.
The oven consists of a casing, fans, bulbs, and nets, as shown in
Fig. 12. The casing traps the heat in the oven. The fan is used to al-
low internal air circulation, and ensure an equilibrium of heat dis-
tribution in the oven. The bulbs generate heat, and the nets are

Fig. 10. A flow chart for the drying and reshaping process.

Fig. 11. The mold used for the molding process.
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used to hold the molds. It is important to ensure the cleanliness of
the oven in order to avoid contamination of the EBN during the
drying processes.

The EBN drying and reshaping process involves both facility and
tool maintenance. The facility maintenance involves constant
monitoring of the oven’s cleanness and the functionality of its
important parts (i.e., casing, fans, bulbs, and nets). The tool main-
tenance mainly focuses on ensuring the cleanness of the mold.

2.2.5. Storing and packaging
The processed (reshaped) EBN is dry and crumbly. It is tempo-

rary stored in containers in the room temperature. The processed
EBN is packaged according to orders. The EBN product is weighted
according to the amount requested by the customers. The product
is priced according to the weight. Dry and crumbly EBN is easily
cracked during the delivery process. Thus, bubble wrap or sponge
is used.

3. The fuzzy FMEA methodology

In this section, the use of fuzzy FMEA with an FIS-based RPN
model is described. In Section 3.1, the FIS-based RPN model is
firstly explained. The fuzzy FMEA procedure is explained in Sec-
tion 3.2, with a flow chart included. In Sections 3.3 and 3.4, the pro-
cedures for fuzzy membership function design and fuzzy rules
gathering are explained.

To ensure the validity and effectiveness of the RPN scores, it is
important to maintain the monotonicity and output resolution
properties (Tay and Lim, 2008a,b, 2011a). For the FIS-based RPN
model to always satisfy the monotonicity property (Tay and Lim,
2008a,b, 2011a), it is essential to ensure that dFRPN/dx P 0, where
x e [S, O, D]. Two mathematical conditions (i.e., the sufficient con-
ditions) which presented in Tay and Lim (2008a,b, 2011a),
Kouikoglou and Phillis (2009), and Won et al. (2002) are adopted
as the governing equations for fuzzy membership function design
and fuzzy rules gathering. The sufficient conditions indicate that

a zero-order Sugeno FIS model is able to satisfy the monotonicity
property if (1) the fuzzy membership functions are designed
according to an inequality (as detailed in Section 3.3); (2) the fuzzy
rules are monotonic (as detailed in Section 3.4). For the FIS-based
RPN model to always satisfy the output resolution property (Tay
and Lim 2008a,b, 2011a), i.e., dFRPN/dx > 0 must be true. Hence, a
rule refinement procedure (as detailed in Section 3.5) is included
to improve the output resolution property of the FIS-based RPN
model.

In general, an FIS modeling process can be generalized to five
steps (Lin and Lee, 1996), as follows: (1) define the input and out-
put variables, (2) determine the fuzzy partition of the input and
output spaces and choose the fuzzy membership functions, (3)
determine the fuzzy rules, (4) design the inference mechanism,
(5) choose a defuzzification operator. To keep this paper short
and concise, we embed these steps as part of the fuzzy FMEA
procedure.

3.1. An FIS-based RPN model

In this paper, the FIS-based RPN model is adopted as a quality
and risk assessment tool for EBN production. Tables 1–3 are the
scale tables for S, O, and D, respectively. Each scale table is divided
into three columns, i.e., Ranking, Linguistic Term, and Description.
Column ‘‘Ranking’’ states the score intervals. These intervals are as-
signed with a linguistic term, as in column ‘‘Linguistic Term ðAjx

x Þ’’,
where x 2 ½S;O;D�. There are mx intervals for each S, O, and D,
respectively. A detailed description of each interval is summarized
in column ‘‘Description’’. Each interval score is represented by a
fuzzy membership function (i.e., ljx

x ðxÞ), with a linguistic term of
Ajx

x . In this paper, the lower and upper limits of S, O, and D, are 1
and 10, respectively.

As an example, a score from 1 to 2 is assigned with the linguistic
term of ‘‘Very Low’’ for S, i.e., A1

S . The interval is used to explain a
failure with an unobvious effect, which can be ignored. Besides,
even if the failure occurs, the yield and the product quality are still
excellent. In this study, this interval is represented by a fuzzy
membership function of l1

S ðSÞ. The same explanation applies to O
and D.

The relationship between the RPN score and S, O, and D is rep-
resented by a set of fuzzy rules, as follows.

If ðS is AjS
S Þ and ðO is AjO

O Þ and ðD is AjD
D Þ; then ðRPN is BjS ;jO ;jDÞ

In this study, a zero-order Sugeno FIS model is adopted. Note that
ljS

S ðSÞ � ljO
O ðOÞ � ljD

D ðDÞ is the compatibility grade, or the firing
strength, for each fuzzy rule, while bjS ;jO ;jD is the fuzzy singleton
for BjS ;jO ;jD . Here, it is assumed that bjS ;jO ;jD is the point where BjS ;jO ;jD

equals to 1. The FRPN score is obtained via a weighted average be-
tween the firing strength and the fuzzy singleton, as in following
equation:

FRPN ¼ f ðS;O;DÞ

¼
PjD¼mD

jD¼1

PjO¼mO
jO¼1

PjS¼mS
jS¼1 ljS

S ðSÞ � ljO
O ðOÞ � ljD

D ðDÞ � bjS ;jO ;jD
� �

PjD¼mD
jD¼1

PjO¼mO
jO¼1

PjS¼mS
jS¼1 ljS

S ðSÞ � ljO
O ðOÞ � ljD

D ðDÞ
� �

ð1Þ

Note that a zero-order Sugeno FIS model is a special case of the
Mamdani FIS model. The Mandami FIS model consists of a fuzzifier,
a fuzzy rule base, an aggregator, and a defuzzifier. In the zero-order
Sugeno FIS model, each fuzzy rule consequent is specified by a fuzzy
singleton, i.e., a pre-defuzzified consequent (Jang et al., 1997).

Fig. 12. The oven which is used for drying the EBNs.
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3.2. The fuzzy FMEA flow chart

Fig. 13 shows a flow chart of the fuzzy FMEA methodology (Tay
and Lim, 2008a,b, 2011a), and the important steps, i.e., steps 2, 3, 4,
are further explained in Sections 3.3-3.5, respectively.

3.3. Fuzzy membership function design

The fuzzy membership functions for S, O, and D are designed
according to the respective scale tables (i.e., Tables 1–3). There
are a total of 5, 6, and 5 membership functions for S, O, and D,
respectively. The membership functions for S, O, and D are depicted
in Figs. 14–16, respectively.

The mathematical conditions are adopted as the governing
equations for designing the fuzzy membership function. They are

used to preserve the monotonicity constraint of the membership
functions such that the following inequality is satisfied.

dljkþ1
x ðxÞ
dx

 !,
ljkþ1

x ðxÞP dljk
x ðxÞ
dx

 !,
ljk

x ðxÞ ð2Þ

where x 2 ½S;O;D�;1 6 x 6 10, and jk ¼ 1;2; . . . ; mx � 1
In this study, the Gaussian membership function is selected be-

cause of its two important properties (Piegat, 2001), viz., (i) it can
lead to smooth, continuously differentiable hypersurfaces of a fuz-
zy model; (ii) it facilitates theoretical analysis of a fuzzy system be-
cause it is continuously and infinitely differentiable, i.e., it has

derivatives of any grade. Hence, ljx
x ðx : cjx ;rjx Þ ¼ e�½x�cjx �

2=2r2
jx , where

cjx and rjx parameterize the center and width of the Gaussian

Table 1
Scale table for Severity.

Ranking Linguistic term

AjS
S

� � Description

1–2 Very low � Effect of the potential failure mode is not obvious and can be ignored
� Excellent yield and product quality

3–4 Low � Very minor impact to the production yield
� Failures cause a minor impact to EBN food production process control. The consequence will cause a minor effect to the products’
cosmetic appearance and packaging

5–7 Medium � Failures lead to the issue of minor security breaches of the farm, habitat of the swiftlets is affected by some of the pests and enemies of
the swiftlets. The consequence will cause a reduction in the population of the swiftlets and the yield of the farm
� Failures cause a minor impact to the production yield

8–9 High � Failures lead to the issue of serious security breaches of the farm. Safety of the swiftlets will be threatened by its enemies, such as
thieves and predators
� Failures cause a major impact to the production yield

10 Very High � Failures lead to impacts to product safety and quality
� Compliance to law
� Major impact to the reputation of the company and the products
� Lead to failure to yield management

Table 2
Scale table for Occurrence.

Ranking Linguistic term AjO
O

� �
Description

1 Extremely Low � Failures happen at least once ever
2–3 Very Low � Failures happen at least once within 6–12 months
4–5 Low � Failures happen at least once within 1–6 months
6–7 Medium � Failures happen at least once within 1–30 days
8–9 High � Failures happen at least once within 1–8 working hours
10 Very High � Failures happen many times within 1 hour

Table 3
Scale table for Detect.

Ranking Linguistic Term AjD
D

� �
Description

1–3 Very High Detection is excellent
� Control actions can almost detect the failure on the spot and appropriate actions are taken to solve the failure and the weakness
� Prevent the excursion from occurring

4–6 High Detection is good
� Control actions can almost detect the failure on the spot within the same process module or steps
� In farm management, control actions can detect the failure within 1 day
� Appropriate actions are available to solve the failure and the weakness

7–8 Medium Detection is acceptable
� Control actions can detect the failure within one to two process modules or steps
� In farm management, control actions can detect the failure within one to 3 days
� Appropriate actions are available. However the failure can be tricky and hard to solve

9 Low Hard to detect
� Control actions may not detect the failure
� Appropriate actions may not be available and the failure cannot be solved e

10 Very Low Detection is almost impossible
� No control action is available
� No solution is available for solving the failure
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membership function, respectively. The ratio of dljx
x ðxÞ
dx

� �.
ljx

x ðxÞ is

further represented by Ejx
x ðx : cjx ;rjx Þ ¼ �ð1=r2

jx
Þxþ ðcjx=rjx Þ (Tay

and Lim, 2011a). As a result, the fuzzy membership functions can

be projected and visualized using the Ejx
x ðx : cjx ;rjx Þ ratio. Inequality

Define the Scale tables for Severity, Occurrence and Detect

Detect
Membership function 

generation
(Condition 1)

Occurrence
Membership function 

generation
(Condition 1)

Severity
Membership function 

generation
(Condition 1)

Expert knowledge collection (Condition 2)FMEA user

Study the process/product and 
divide the process/product to sub-

processes/components

Determine all potential failure 
mode of each component/process

Determine the effects of each 
failure mode

Determine the root cause of each 
failure mode

List current control/ prevention of 
each cause

Evaluate the 
probability of each 

cause to occur
(Occurrence ranking)

Evaluate the 
efficiency of the 

control/prevention 
(Detect ranking)

Evaluate the impact 
of each effect

(Severity ranking)

An FIS-based RPN model

Calculate FRPN score

Correction 
Needed? NoYes End

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
13

Rules refinement (Condition 2)
4

Fig. 13. A fuzzy FMEA methodology.

Fig. 14. Membership functions for Severity.

Fig. 15. Membership functions for Occurrence.
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(2) can be further extended to Ejkþ1
x ðxÞP Ejk

x ðxÞ, where
2 ½S;O;D�;1 6 x 6 10, and jk ¼ 1;2; . . . ; mx � 1.

The projections of the fuzzy membership functions for S, O, and
D are depicted in Figs. 17–19, respectively. From these figures, it
can be observed that Ejkþ1

x ðxÞP Ejk
x ðxÞ is satisfied, for 1 6 x 6 10.

3.4. Fuzzy rules gathering

In this study, the FRPN score falls within the range of 1–1000.
This range is represented by seven fuzzy membership functions,
i.e., Bl

RPN; l ¼ 1;2; . . . ; 7, as in Fig. 20, with the linguistic terms of Ex-
tremely Low, Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Very High, and
Extremely High, respectively. The fuzzy singletons, i.e.,
bl

RPN; l ¼ 1;2; . . . ; 7), for these fuzzy membership functions are 1,
287.5, 450, 600, 737.5, 855, and 1000, respectively.

A total of 150 fuzzy rules (5 � 6 � 5) are gathered from domain
experts. These fuzzy rules are presented in an If–Then format, as
shown in Fig. 21. Consider vector �s, which denotes a subset of
½S;O;D�, whereby x is excluded from �s, i.e., �s � ½S;O;D�; x R �s. The
fuzzy rules are gathered in such a way that the fuzzy rule base is
monotonic. Mathematically, a fuzzy rule base is monotonic if
inequality (3) satisfied.

bjkþ1 ;j�s � bjk ;j�s ; jk ¼ 1;2; . . . ; mx � 1 ð3Þ

where x e [S, O, D].An example of two fuzzy rules is shown in Fig. 22.
As can be seen, inequality (3) is satisfied, i.e., the consequent of rule
#2 should be equal to or lower than that of rule #1.

3.5. Fuzzy rules refinement

Even though the use of the sufficient conditions as the govern-
ing equation for fuzzy membership function design and fuzzy rule
gathering can ensure the monotonicity property of the resulting
FIS-based RPN model, the model may not satisfy the output resolu-
tion property. Thus, fuzzy rules refinement is necessary. Fuzzy
rules refinement improves the output resolution property of the

FIS-based RPN model, without increasing the number of fuzzy
membership functions in the FRPN domain. The fuzzy rules are fur-
ther refined by adding a weight such that inequality (4) is satisfied.

bjkþ1 ;j�s ; > bjk ;j�s ; jk ¼ 1;2; . . . ; mx � 1 ð4Þ

where x e [S, O, D].A weighted fuzzy rule, as shown in Fig. 23, is
used, where wjS ;jO ;jD 6 1.

Fig. 16. Membership functions for of Detect.

Fig. 17. Projection of the membership functions for Severity.

Fig. 18. Projection of the membership functions for Occurrence.

Fig. 19. Projection of the membership functions for Detect.

Fig. 20. Fuzzy membership functions for the RPN scores.

Fig. 21. A general fuzzy rule for fuzzy FMEA.

Rule 1: 

If Occurrence is Very High, Severity is Very High, and Detect is Very Low then 

RPN is Extremely High

Rule 2: 

If Occurrence is Very High, Severity is Very High, and Detect is Low then the 

RPN is Extremely High

Fig. 22. An example of two fuzzy rules.
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Note that bjS ;jO ;jD ¼ wjS ;jO ;jD � bl
RPN þ 1�wjS ;jO ;jD

� �
� blþ1

RPN . An exam-
ple of the refined fuzzy rules is shown in Fig. 24. The fuzzy rules in
Fig. 22 are further refined, as shown in Fig. 24. As can be seen from
the example, inequality (4) is satisfied, whereby the consequent of
rule #2 is lower than that of rule #1.

4. Case study

In this section, the application of the FIS-based RPN model to
EBN processing is presented. In Section 4.1, the surface plots are
firstly depicted and discussed. In Section 4.2, the fulfillment of
the monotonicity property is analyzed with a monotonicity test.
The details of the FMEA results are presented in Appendices, as
these FMEA tables are large. In Appendix A, the FMEA tables for
(i) swiftlets farming (P.1); (ii) harvesting (P.2); (iii) EBN cleaning
(P.3); (iv) EBN drying and reshaping (P.4); and (v) storing and pack-
aging (P.5), are presented. In Appendix B, the FMEA tables for tool
and facility maintenance for (i) swiftlets farming (M.1); (ii) har-
vesting (M.2); (iii) EBN cleaning (M.3); and (iv) EBN drying and
reshaping (M.4), are presented. The discussion of the risk ranking
results is presented in Section 4.3.

4.1. Surface plots

In Fig. 25, the surface plot for the FRPN score versus Occurrence
and Detect with Severity ¼ 10 is presented. Fig. 26 shows the sur-
face plot for the FRPN score versus Severity and Detect with
Occurrence ¼ 10. Fig. 27 further depicts the surface plot for the
FRPN scores versus Severity and Occurrence with Detect ¼ 10. As
can be seen, these surface plots satisfy the monotonicity property.

In short, the FIS-based RPN model is able to produce valid and
compare-able risk evaluation results.

4.2. A monotonicity test

In this section, a monotonicity test (Tay and Lim 2011b; Tay
et al., 2012a,b) is used to evaluate whether the FIS-based RFN mod-
el satisfies the monotonicity property. The FIS-based RPN model is
a three-input FIS model, i.e., FRPN ¼ f ð�xÞ, where �x ¼ ðS;O;DÞ. We
evaluate the monotonicity property between FRPN and xi, where
xi 2 ðS;O;DÞ. Note that �s (i.e., x1; x2 2 �s denotes a subset of �x where
xi is excluded from �s (i.e., �s � �x; xi R �s).

Using the test procedure, each S, O and D is divided to n divi-
sions. In this study, n = 180; thus the grid size, g, of each input
(i.e., S, O and D) is defined as g = (10 � 1)/180 = 0.05. With Eq. (1),
we denote FRPNS;O;D ¼ f ðS;O;DÞ. To evaluate the monotonicity ful-
fillment of FRPN and xi, each pair of FRPNxi¼1þg�mi ;�s and
FRPNxi¼1þg�ðmiþ1Þ;�s, where mi ¼ 0;1;2; . . . ; n� 1, is compared. A
function denoted by Monotone FRPNxi¼1þg�mi ;�s

� �
is adopted, as in

Eq. (5). To evaluate the monotonicity fulfillment degree, Eq. (6),
is used. If MonotonicitytestðxiÞ ¼ ðnþ 1Þ2 � n, the FIS-based RPN
model is said to approximately satisfy monotonicity property.

monotoneðFRPNxi¼1þg�mi ;�sÞ ¼
1 FRPNxi¼1þg�mi ;�s � FRPNxi¼1þg�ðmiþ1Þ;�s

0 else

�
ð5Þ

Fig. 23. A general fuzzy rule for fuzzy FMEA after refinement.

Rule 1:

If Occurrence is Very High, Severity is Very High, and Detect is Very 

Low then the RPN is 100% Extremely High

Rule 2:

If Occurrence is Very High, Severity is Very High, and Detect is Low

then the RPN is 80% Extremely High, 20% Very High

Fig. 24. An example of two fuzzy production rules after rule refinement.

Fig. 25. Surface plot for FRPN versus Occurrence and Detect with Severity fixed at
10 (i.e., S = 10).

Fig. 26. Surface plot for FRPN versus Severity and Detect with Occurrence fixed at
10 (i.e., O = 10).

Fig. 27. Surface plot for FRPN versus Severity and Occurrence with Detect fixed at
10 (i.e., D = 10).
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Monotonicity testðxiÞ ¼
Xm2¼n

m2¼0

Xm1¼n

m1¼0

Xmi¼n�1

mi¼0
monotone FRPNxi¼1þg�mi ;x1¼1þg�m1 ;x2¼1þg�m2

� �� �
ð6Þ

Table 4 summaries the results of the monotonicity test for
xi ¼ S;O;D. As n = 180, Monotonicity testðxiÞ ¼ ð181Þ2 � 180 ¼
5;896;980 leads to fulfillment of the monotonicity property. From
Table 4, S, O and D fulfill the monotonicity property. This implies
that the FRPN scores produced by the FIS-based RPN model are valid
and compare-able, and the FIS-based RPN model can be imple-
mented in the real environment.

4.3. Discussion

Analysis of the FMEA results is as follows.

4.3.1. Swiftlets farming
The environmental control (i.e., P1.1) is one of the important as-

pects in the swiftlets farming process (i.e., P.1). From the results,
farm temperature (i.e., P.1.1.1) and air quality of the farm (i.e.,
P.1.1.3) are associated with the highest RPN (i.e., both with
RPN = 10) and FRPN (i.e., FRPN = 165 and FRPN = 286, respectively)
scores. With the traditional RPN model, the same RPN score is ob-
tained with different combinations of S, O, D, i.e., 5, 1, 2 and 10, 1, 1,
respectively. Even though the RPN scores are the same, feedback
and opinions from experts suggest the risks associated with both
processes are different. Farm temperature is given an S score of
5, which implies a minor impact to the production yield. Air quality
of the farm is given an S score of 10, which implies food safety and
quality. Farm temperature and air quality of the farm are given D
scores of 1 and 2, respectively. These D scores imply that even
though detection for air quality of the farm is slightly better than
that of farm temperature, both detection actions are still excellent
and effective. Thus, more attention should be paid on the air qual-
ity of the farm.

With the FIS-based RPN model, air quality of the farm is associ-
ated with the highest FRPN score, and should be the first priority in
swiftlets farming management. Feedback and opinions from do-
main experts suggest that this is a better choice. Nitride gas (i.e.,
NO3) evaporates from the wet decayed organic, and it is the main
air pollutant in the farm. Nitride gas can be adsorbed by raw EBN,
and this lead to the food safety issue. Thus, two actions are recom-
mended, as follows: (1) make sure the floor is always dry, and the
room temperature is controlled within 26–28 �C; (2) cleaning of
the bird’s excreta in the farm should be carried out frequently to
avoid too much accumulated excreta in the farm. This issue can
be resolved with a proper implementation of these two actions,
and this leads to low O and D scores.

For pest and enemy control (i.e., P.1.2), Asian glossy starling
(i.e., P.1.2.3) has been associated with the highest FRPN and RPN
scores (i.e., FRPN = 479 and RPN = 36). This is followed by cock-
roach (i.e., P.1.2.7) with FRPN = 457 and RPN = 14, and home lizard
(i.e., P.1.2.5) with FRPN = 368 and RPN = 12. Both the traditional
RPN model and the FIS-based RPN model suggest the same ranking
outcome. Indeed, the invasion of these pests into the farm can
hardly be avoided, and this is represented by high D scores (i.e.,
from 6 to 7). These pests destroy the swiftlets nest; hence the drop
in the production of raw EBN.

For facility maintenance in swiftlets farming (i.e., M.1), the fail-
ure of power supply has been associated with the highest FRPN and
RPN scores (i.e., FRPN = 766 and RPN = 90). Again, both the tradi-
tional RPN model and the FIS-based RPN model suggest the same
ranking outcome. The failure of power supply can threaten the
safety and security of the farm, as most swiftlets farms rely only
on the local wired electricity supply; hence, S = 9. In addition, it
is difficult to predict when a power failure would occur in advance;
hence, D = 10. However, this rarely happens; hence O = 1.

4.3.2. Harvesting
The harvesting process (i.e., P.2) and its tool maintenance (i.e.,

M.2) are relatively simple, and have been associated with very
low FRPN and RPN scores. Harvesting (i.e., P.2.1) has been associ-
ated with S, O, and D of 3, 1, and 1, respectively, and with FRPN = 77
and RPN = 3.

4.3.3. EBN cleaning
Most of the processes in EBN cleaning (i.e., P.3) have been asso-

ciated with high O scores. Cleaning with pincer (i.e., P.3.3) and
cleaning with sprayer (i.e., P.3.4) have been assigned with an O
score of 10, as these failures occur many times per hour. It is diffi-
cult to avoid EBN to be torn, and to ensure that it is totally cleaned.
A torn EBN is considered as a low grade product. However, it is
easy to visually inspect dirt and crack in EBN; hence D = 1. P.3.3
and P.3.4 are repeated many times until EBN is clean; hence low
S scores for both P.3.3 and P.3.4.

In the EBN cleaning process, soaked in water (i.e., P.3.2) has the
highest RPN score (i.e., RPN = 48). Nevertheless, the risk evaluation
with the FIS-based RPN model indicates that cleaning with sprayer
(i.e., P3.3) have the highest FRPN score (i.e., FRPN = 465) and
soaked in water have the lowest FRPN score (FRPN = 339). Both
soaked in water and cleaning with sprayer are assigned with S, O,
D scores of 4, 6, 2 and 4, 10, 1, respectively. The same S score
(i.e., S = 4) is assigned to both the processes. Although the D score
for soaked in water (i.e., D = 2) is slightly higher than that of clean-
ing with sprayer (i.e., D = 1), cleaning with sprayer have a higher O
score (i.e., O = 10) than soaked in water (i.e., O = 6). These D scores
imply that even though detection for cleaning with sprayer is
slightly better than that of soaked in water, both the detection ac-
tions are still excellent and effective. The O scores of 6 and 10 refer
to the frequency of Occurrence once in 1–30 days and many in 1 h,
respectively. A high O score indicates that many products are af-
fected by its potential failure mode. Thus, feedback and opinions
from domain experts suggest that cleaning with sprayer should
be the priority, instead of soaked in water.

For tool maintenance (i.e., M.3), they have been associated with
low D scores, because it is relatively easy to maintain the tools.
Tools such as pincer (i.e., M3.1), workstation (i.e., M3.2), water con-
tainer (i.e., M3.4) and sifter (i.e., M3.5) are associated with moder-
ate FRPN scores (i.e., 327, 352, 391, and 263, respectively) because
of the high O scores (i.e., 6, 6, 10, and 6, respectively). However,
these tools are associated with very low RPN scores (i.e., 24, 36,
10, and 12 respectively). These tools should be frequently main-
tained to ensure the effectiveness of the EBN cleaning process
(i.e., P.3). Domain experts suggest that these moderate FRPN scores
are more appropriate to indicate the risk priority of these tools, in-
stead of the low RPN scores.

4.3.4. EBN drying and reshaping
A dried EBN is fragile, and it cracks easily. A cracked EBN is con-

sidered as a low grade product. Thus, the processes in P.4 have
been associated with rather high FRPN scores, i.e., above 500. Bind-
ing with thread (i.e., P.4.3) has been associated with the highest
FRPN score, (i.e., FRPN = 591). This is followed by pressing (i.e.,
P4.4) and molding (i.e., P4.5), with FRPN = 574. Indeed, these

Table 4
Results from the monotonicity test.

xi Monotonicity testðxiÞ

S 5,896,980
O 5,896,980
D 5,896,980
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P.1
Swiftlets farming.

Criterion Function and
description

Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended actions

Local effect System
effect

P.1.1 Environment control
P.1.1.1 Farm

temperature
Maintaining the farm
temperature within an
acceptable range, i.e.,
26–28 �C

Hot weather may cause the farm
temperature to go beyond the
range

Farm
temperature
goes beyond
the
acceptable
range

Migration of the swiftlets
and a drop in the
swiftlets population

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Monitoring
with sensors
and
instrument

5 1 2 10 165 1. Installation of
humidifier

2. Paint the wall of the
farm with heat reflective
paint
3. Cavity wall insulation
4. Installation of sponge
and polystyrene board
on the roof

P.1.1.2 Air
humidity

Maintaining the air
humidity level within
the range of 85–90%

Malfunction of the humidifiers Air humidity
goes beyond
the
acceptable
range

Migration of the swiftlets
and a drop in the
swiftlets population

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Monitoring
with sensors
and
instrument

4 1 2 8 117 1. Preventive
maintenance

P.1.1.3 Air quality
of the farm

Air quality is defined as
the existence of
unacceptable density of
pollution in the air.
Usually, gas NO2 and
nitrite gas NO3 are the
main air contaminant in
the farm

Nitrite gas NO2 and nitride gas
NO3 evaporate from the wet
decayed organic compound, such
as the dead body and the excreta.
The evaporated rate of NO2

increases corresponding to the
increment of humidity and
temperature

The density
for nitrite
gas and
nitride gas is
too high

Bird’s nest absorbs too
much nitrite gas and the
content of nitride salt
increases. Affecting the
quality and safety of raw
EBN (more than 30 part
per million of Nitrite in
EBN)

Affecting
the quality
and safety
of raw EBN

Monitoring
with sensors
and
instrument

10 1 1 10 286 1. Make sure the floor is
always dry and the room
temperature is
controlled within 26–
28 �C

2. Cleaning of the bird’s
excreta in the farm
frequently to avoid too
much accumulated
excreta in the farm

P.1.1.4 Lighting Swiftlets prefers dim
areas

Incorrect design of the vents The farm is
too bright

Migration of the swiftlets
and a drop in the
swiftlets population

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation,
measurement
and
instrument

1 1 1 1 1 Modify and/or redesign
the vents system on the
wall

Note that 3-inch square
vents are preferred. A
bended pipe maybe used
to limit the amount of
light entering the farm
and yet to allow proper
air circulation in the
farm

P.1.2. Pest and enemies control
P.1.2.1 Thief Farm security to avoid

thieves
EBN is expensive and it is a
popular target for theft

Thieves steal
the bird’s
nest from
the farm

Destruction to the farm
and the habitat for the
swiftlets

Loses Alarm system 9 1 1 9 252 Enhance the security
system of the farm

P.1.2.2 Owl Owls control Owl is a natural enemy of
swiftlets. Owl preys for swiftlets
and their chicks

Existence of
owls in the
farm

Threatening the safety of
the swiftlets

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
Visual
Inspections

5 1 2 10 165 Keep the entrance to the
farm bright at night to
avoid owls

(continued on next page)
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P.1 (continued)

Criterion Function and
description

Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended actions

Local effect System
effect

P.1.2.3 Asian
glossy starling
(Aplonis
Panayensis)
birds

Asian glossy starling
control

The birds may enter the farm
through the entrance. The birds
will compete with swiftlets for
the habitat

Existence of
Asian glossy
starling in
the farm

Destruction to the
swiftlets nest

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
Visual
Inspections

6 1 6 36 479 None

P.1.2.4 Bat Bats control. Bats are a
natural enemy for
swiftlets. Bats eat raw
EBN, destruct the
habitat, and compete
with swiftlets for the
habitat

Bats may enter the farm through
the roof, window and/or vents

Existence of
bats in the
farm

Destruction to the habitat
of swiftlets. Competitive
habitat for swiftlets

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
visual
inspections

5 1 1 5 152 Keep the entrance to the
farm bright at night to
avoid bats

P.1.2.5 Home
lizard

Home lizard control.
Home lizard eats raw
EBN and swiftlets eggs

Home lizards may enter the farm
through roof, window and/or
vents

Existence of
home lizards
in the farm

Destruction to the
swiftlets nests

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
Visual
Inspections

2 1 6 12 368 1. Set up traps

Destruction to the habitat
of swiftlets

2. Cover the vents with
nets

Small hole, pit, gap or crack of
the farm may cause home lizards
to invade

Affecting the breeding of
the swiftlets

3. Make sure there is no
hole, pit, gap, or crack

4. Design a ditch or drain
system around the farm

P.1.2.6 Rat Rats control. Rats eat
raw EBN, swiftlets eggs,
and their chicks

Rats may enter the farm through
the roof, window and/or vents

Existence of
rats in the
farm

Destruction to the
swiftlets nests

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 1 2 6 92 1. Set up traps

Small hole, pit, gap, or crack of
the farm may cause rats to
invade

Destruction to the habitat
of swiftlets

2. Make sure there is no
hole, pit, gap, or crack

Affecting the breeding of
the swiftlets

3. Cut the trees around
the farm to avoid
invasion via tree

P.1.2.7 Cockroach Cockroaches control Small hole, pit, gap, or crack of
the farm may cause cockroaches
to invade

Existence of
cockroaches
in the farm

Destruction to the
swiftlets nest

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
visual
inspections

2 1 7 14 457 1. Cover the vents with
nest

Affecting the breeding of
the swiftlets

2. Design a ditch or drain
system around the farm

P.1.2.8 Ant Ants control Small hole, pit, gap, or crack of
the farm may cause ants to
invade

Existence of
ants in the
farm

Affecting the breeding of
the swiftlets

A drop in
the
production
of raw EBN

Observation/
Visual
Inspections

3 1 1 3 77 Design a ditch or drain
system around the farm
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P.2
Harvesting.

Process Function and description Root
cause

Failure mode Failure effect Failure detection SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended
actions

Local effect System effect

P.2.1 Harvesting Shovel or harvest the raw EBN on the
crossbeam in the farm

Human
errors

Tearing of
raw EBN

Destruction to the
raw EBNs

Affect the cosmetic of
the product

Observation/Visual
Inspections

3 1 1 3 77 None

P.3
EBN cleaning.

Process Function and description Root cause Failure
mode

Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN Fuzzy
RPN

Recommended
actions

Local effect System effect

P.3.1
Brushing
and
washing

Removing dirt Human errors Tearing of
raw EBN

Complicated cleaning
processes (P 3.3 and
P3.4)

Degradation of EBN quality. Torn
EBN is classified as the 3rd class EBN

Observation/
visual
inspections

4 9 1 36 422 None

P.3.2 Soaked
in water

Soften the raw EBN for the
contaminant cleaning
process

Soaking in water for
too long

Dissolution
of EBN

None Degradation of EBN quality Observation/
visual
inspections

4 6 2 48 339 None

P.3.3
Cleaning
with
pincer

Cleaning contaminant with
pincers

Feather and dirt are
not properly
cleaned

Dirty EBN Complicated cleaning
processes (P 3.3 and
P3.4)

Degradation of EBN quality Observation/
visual
inspections

3 10 1 30 447 None

P.3.4
Cleaning
with
sprayer

Spaying water to clean the
dirt, particles, and small
feather

Water pressure is
too high

Tearing of
raw EBN

Complicated cleaning
processes (P 3.3 and
P3.4)

Complicated cleaning processes (P
3.3 and P3.4) Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
Visual
Inspections

4 10 1 40 465 None
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P.4
EBN Drying and Reshaping.

Process Function and description Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended
actions

Local effect System effect

P.4.1 Drying 1 Drying for EBN reshaping Inappropriate drying duration. It is
difficult to estimate the drying
duration

EBN is not dry enough
for the reshaping
process

None Tearing of the raw EBN
and degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 7 4 84 532 None. Perhaps
continuous
inspection may help

P.4.2 Spraying 1 Spraying to soften the EBN Nozzle for the sprayer is not
properly adjusted. Human errors

Spraying is uneven EBN is too wet or
too dry

May need to re-dry Observation/
visual
inspections

4 7 4 112 549 Drying again if it is
necessary

P.4.3 Binding with
thread

Reshaping the EBN with a
tread

1. If the EBN is too dry, it may be
torn during the binding process.
If the EBN is too wet, it may be
cut into pieces during the binding
process

Cracking of the EBN None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

4 8 4 128 591 Redo

P.4.4 Pressing Press to reshape Improper binding of EBN Cracking of the EBN
too much gaps

None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 8 4 96 574 Rebind the thread

P.4.5 Molding Place the EBN to a mold for
reshaping

Improper handling Failure in molding None Cosmetic issue.
Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 8 4 96 574 Reshaping

P.4.6 Drying 2 Dry to fix the shape of the
EBN in a mold

Inappropriate drying duration.
It is difficult to estimate the
drying duration

EBN is too dry Complicated
unbinding process
(i.e., P.4.8)

Cosmetic issue.
Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 7 4 84 532 Spraying if necessary

P.4.7 Spraying 2 Moisten the surface of dry
EBN to ease the unbinding
process

Nozzle for the sprayer is not
properly adjusted. Human errors

Spraying is uneven EBN is too wet or
too dry

Re-drying maybe needed Observation/
visual
inspections

4 7 4 112 549 Drying the EBN if
necessary

P.4.8 Unbinding
the thread

Remove the thread Human errors. Too dry Cracking of the
EBN

None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

4 7 4 112 549 Spraying if necessary

P.4.9 Drying 3 Drying for storing Inappropriate drying duration EBN is too dry and may
crack

None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/
visual
inspections

3 7 4 84 532 Spraying if necessary
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P.5
Storing and Packaging.

Process Function and
description

Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure detection SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended
actions

Local
effect

System effect

P.5.1 Product Storing and
protection

Temporary storage for
EBN

Inappropriate
handling

Cracking of the
EBN

None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/visual
inspections

3 1 1 3 77 No solution

P.5.2 Product Packing Product packaging Inappropriate
handling

Cracking of the
EBN

None Degradation of EBN
quality

Observation/visual
inspections

3 7 1 21 337 Use sponge or bubble
wrap

M.1
Swiftlets farming.

Facality Function and
description

Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended
actions

Local effect System effect

Facilities maintenance
M.1.1 Alarm system Farm security and

avoidance of theft
Faulty component in the
alarm system. Power supply
down

Malfunction of
the alarm
system

None Theft issue and loss in profit Preventive
maintenance

9 1 2 18 264 Preventive
maintenance

M.1.2 Lighting system Prevent the
invasion of pests
at night

Power supply down.
Malfunctioning of the lamp

Malfunction of
the lighting
system

None Invasion of pests Preventive
maintenance

5 1 4 20 377 Preventive
maintenance

M.1.3 Power supply Provide electricity
to facilities

Short circuit. Power station
or transformer station down

Failure of power
supply

Malfunction of other facilities Affecting the safety of the farm. Invasion
of pests A drop in the swiftlets
population

Preventive
maintenance

9 1 10 90 766 Preventive
maintenance

M.1.4 Sound system Attract swiftlets
to nest in the
farm

1. Malfunction of the
amplifier or speaker

Malfunction of
sound system

Migration of the swiftlets and a
drop in the swiftlets
population

A drop in the production of raw EBN Preventive
maintenance

5 1 4 20 377 Preventive
maintenance

2. Damage of the compact
disk

M.1.5 Humidifier Maintain the
humidity of the
farm

Failure of water supply Malfunction of
the humidifier

Migration of the swiftlets and a
drop in the swiftlets
population

A drop in of the production of raw EBN Preventive
maintenance

6 1 4 24 393 Preventive
maintenance
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M.3
EBN Cleaning.

Tools Function and description Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended actions

Local effect System effect

Tool maintenance
M.3.1 Pincers To clean the raw EBN and

remove contaminant
Inappropriate handling Pincers is blunt Increasing the risk of raw

EBN to be torn
Degradation of
EBN quality

Preventive
maintenance

4 6 1 24 327 Use the grindstone to
keep the pincers sharp

M.3.2
Workstation
platform

To support the cleaning
process

Inappropriate handling. The workstation
platform is not properly maintained

The workstation
platform is dirty

Affecting the efficiency of
the cleaning processes

Degradation of
EBN quality

Preventive
maintenance

2 6 3 36 352 Preventive maintenance

M.3.3 Sprayer A tool to clean the raw
EBN contaminant

Malfunctioning of the air pump Unstable water
pressure

Affecting the efficiency of
the cleaning processes

Degradation of
EBN quality

Preventive
maintenance

2 2 3 12 187 Preventive maintenance

M.3.4 Water
container

A container to keep water Inappropriate handling. Water needs to be
changed from time to time

Too much
contaminant in the
water

Affecting the efficiency of
the cleaning processes

None Preventive
maintenance

1 10 1 10 391 Change the water in the
container frequently

M.3.5 Sifter To hold the wet raw EBN
while cleaning

Inappropriate handling Dirty sifter None Complicated
cleaning process

Preventive
maintenance

2 6 1 12 263 Clean the sifter
frequently

M.3.6 Magnifier To ease the visual
inspection of EBN

Cumulative dust The magnifier is
dirty

Affecting the efficiency of
the cleaning processes

None Preventive
maintenance

1 2 1 2 61 Clean the magnifier
frequently

M.2
Harvesting.

Tools Function and description Root cause Failure mode Failure effect Failure
detection

SEV OCC DET RPN FRPN Recommended actions

Local effect System
effect

Tool maintenance
M.2.1 Taping

knife
Shovel or harvest the raw EBN
on the crossbeams

Inappropriate
handling

Abrasion of the taping
knife

Affecting the efficiency of the
harvesting process

None Visual
inspections

2 1 1 2 23 Use the grindstone to keep the
taping knife sharp

M.2.1 Swiftlets
corner mirror

Inspection of bird nests before
harvesting

Inappropriate
handling

Cracking of the
swiftlets corner mirror

Affecting the efficiency of the
harvesting process

None Visual
inspections

1 1 1 1 1 None
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processes are the most complicated ones for P.4, and they usually
require skilled workers.

With the traditional RPN model, the RPN scores are relatively
low, i.e., from 84 to 128. Feedbacks and opinions from expert do-
mains suggest that the ranking outcomes from the traditional RPN
model are doubtful, as the processes in P.4 are risky and compli-
cated. Besides, skilled workers are required in P.4. Both the tradi-
tional RPN and the FIS-based RPN models suggest that binding
with thread (i.e., P.4.3) should be the priority.

The oven (i.e., M.4.1) is the main facility in EBN drying and
reshaping. It consists of a casing (M.4.1.1), bulbs (M.4.1.2), a fan
(M.4.1.3), and nets (M.4.1.4). The task of maintaining the oven
is simple, and has been associated with low FRPN and very low
RPN scores. Effective detection strategies are also available; hence
the D scores are 1, 1, 3, and 3 for M.4.1.1, M.4.1.2, M.4.1.3, and
M.4.1.4, respectively. Frequent cleaning of the oven parts is the
most effective way to maintain the cleanliness of the oven.

4.3.5. Storing and packaging
Product storing and packing (P.5) is another simple process. As

such, its sub-processes have been associated with low FRPN
scores, i.e., FRPN of 337 and 77 for product packing (P.5.2) and
product storing and protection (P.5.1), respectively. With the tra-
ditional RPN model, the RPN scores are low too, i.e., 21 and 3,
respectively. Product packing has higher FRPN and RPN scores
than those of product storing and protection, as the EBN has a
higher risk to become crack during packing.

5. Summary

In this paper, the use of the fuzzy FMEA methodology to ana-
lyze the EBN production processes in Sarawak, Malaysia, has been
studied. The potential failure modes have been identified and
analyzed based on their effects, root causes, and detection meth-
ods. The FMEA tables have been formulated, and the S, O, and D
scores have been obtained. The RPN and FRPN scores have also
been computed, with the results analyzed and discussed. The con-
tributions of this paper are two folds. On one hand, this study ad-
dresses the issues of control and management of EBN processing
with a formal and effective quality and risk assessment tool. On
the other hand, it contributes towards a new application of the
fuzzy FMEA methodology to the agriculture and food production
domain.

For further studies, investigations on the use of fuzzy FMEA in
other valuable food processing and agricultural products can be
conducted. Examples include risk assessment in palm oil planta-
tion and Tor Duoronensis fish farming. These are some of the
important industries that require proper quality and risk assess-
ment tools for their production in Sarawak.
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Appendix A. EBN production process
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Appendix B. Tool and facility maintenance

M.1.
M.2.
M.3.
M.4.
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